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: I - increasing ; and 100 mauy of the poor toilers the lecture and demanded to know—* How God | spend their Sabbath hours in smoking and idle 
: | Jeachers Depa ) ni. You feel yourselfsirrrounded by a thinking peo: made Himselt out of nothing ;”’ | saw the poor talk on their own thresholds and in their work= | 

i EeEet ats A Pi RICA bf. RGF RGA PRA i A _ | man’s difficulty, although he had expressed 1' 80 | ing-clothes, instead of putting on clean apparel J : S0Y A sbath Sch | Scripture Lessons. ° ple while you are talking to them. . Usually, in cinmeily. and strove to help him ; but, unfortun-| (which they can now very wel! afford) and join- CB IRER Sabbath School Scriptur "| England, I witness the liveliest attention while 1| y1ely, he was not willing . 10 be helped.  He| ing in public worship according to the good. old 
: ! : speak of the organisation or habits of animals, | wanted a foolish triumph, and replied scoffingly. | usage ot their Sahbath-kerping fore-faibers. 
3 NOVEMBER 25th, 1860. : lor relate some anecdote, lo relieve aftention. 11) 1 besought him to be kind, and to remember Scepticism does not make a noise here; there 
2h Reed—Joan xix. 1-22 : The Crucifision: 1° : v ber of 'Dat we were all seeking truth, and that to scoff ure no leaders of sutficient intelligence to be adhd RR Kings x. 1-15: The Queen of Steba's visit? is very different bere. The greater NAOT O%| and sneer would only injure bimselt. It was in | able to stand out and claith public attention, bg $81 to Solomon. bearers seem to say, by their locks, « We know | yi, He grew defiant and boisterous, and so | But there are hundreds of working men who Kings 
#18 Retste-~Jonx xviii. 19-23. all about that; goon! "’ But touch thes pring provoked the audience to hiss him down. 1|bave no settled belief, and who readily listen to M EA : of thought which they prefer —the metaphysical ogg again, but be was ow tien al ne, any theory o! Mos se rgron iy pont pea, 5» 4 RE ‘ : : ois B0d 1 could mot restrain the audience from |and they easily coaclude that it is as they wis i 1 DECEMBER "Sad, 1550. —nnd what » waking up there ls] Hvery eye is) 0... hissing him down. although T told them it | it sheuld be, This is the lowest and most des = 1 ] Read—Jdoux xix. 23--42: Circumstances at- | fixed, every feature still ; uli is breathless ; even |g. wrong and that Christ never hissed. graded kind of scepticism the daily presence of poe 
1 Re tending the Crucifivion of Christ. 1 Kings ihat eternal “ mutchkin,” the takirg of snuff, Another working mun now rose, but ina very | one man of subtlety and energy amid such a avy 
§ nes x. 14—29: The richness and greatness of | Lio 1 is such a constant nuisance all over Scot- | different spirit. He strongly condemned the | mass would play fearfal work ow So (Isa. 4% + Solomon. . : i.) spirit in which the other man had spoken, and BIEL os SE) port Lb at Sa aie Lod, land during worship or Sarg: XS vari | kindly asked me to help him out of bis difficul-| A word or two more anent the interesting old Yoits tie) ie | Which—] say even ihe everlasting sheeshin’ '® | ties respecting a future state. 1 answered bim, | woman at Aberdeen, During my last lecture i he =~ 3 SSENGER ALMANAC suspended, right on to end of the train of argu-|and be replied, and | answered dgain—and our | she was very close to the plattorm in the ‘Music - 

Ho MES y ment ; the intensity of attention even growing | friendly conversniion might bave gone on longer | Hall, and | observed her lo king very “ pawky' Of | i i! to the end. And then the tornado of “ sneeshin.” | Dut as it was now more than hali-past ten o'clock | now and then as | defended the miracles of 2 aboy 
IRR From November 18th to Decémber 1st, 1860. and bia a ing, and Tolling el the ‘lewd Pi: the chairman thought ir better to close the mest- | CHRIST from the attacks of WooLsTos and of i 1 -— - Rogen : ling. As | retu ned to my lodging, a group of| Strauss. Th as such an odd, ludicrous sat id Full Moon, - November, 28, 7 23 Morning. | and relief of the limbs, and looks ard nods ‘at wo were waiting. for - in the A he ge cast of oapomstan in. her fod as ) discussed the it is 
i Fi ~ dig Decsmber 17 - . rag \, each other, as much as to say, * That's it, ye | smith, who aay them a on recommenc- | objections of WooLs7?ON ot the casting rd 2 pes 1 HR : 90. na. : aBoni ive | Ing bis atiack. 1 100k inm by the arm, very |the devils and permitting them $o enter the be ‘ 11 EE First Quarter, 20, 1 55 Morning. keu I” at the end of the train of reasoning, give | '"8 b ¢ as a — t Na quietly, aid the man walked along as we talked | of swine, that 1 expected she would be uttering 1 1 rip %! Day| SUN. | MOON. High Water at | corroborative evidence of the unquestionable together. 1 besought him to listen, that 1 might | some sort of derisive protest before 1 bad done, doa RIE ev) Wkil Rises. Sets. | Rises. | Sets. {Halifax.| Windsor. | relish for metaphysics there is in the mind of a | lear up his difficulties. But wat did not square | But the droll old creature kept perfect silence to 

‘l : hs 1980.7 1 [42 A. 1194 111° 4 56 genuine Scotchman, and, above all, of an Aber-| with bis notions. le would talk, though he talk- | the close ; and when } oi gp hat any scep- & 
{URE M.|7 3/428 031/10 51/ morn: S41 Tas While 1 ssrtud the a priori argument | ®d nonsénse ; and when I strove to get a word | tical friend might express his doubts, or put a ul 1 | ma Tu. [7 414128 053111 3) 0 7 6 13 PL fas in, be would interrupt me. Again I recommenc- | question, she looked up and said, * Wid ye hev’ oli : ; ig W. 17 6 : » - hey : + - Pe for God's P—— and SitTIdutes; the- other | 4 to argue with bim ; but, at last, the vad truth | onny objvction to tell the folk that ardent sperric’ iy Rl 24s ak 2 : nigh'—a process of at least fifteen minutes, | gleamed in upon me, that the man was talking | is the deevil in a liquid form 7° Peals of laug h- 
i wit sles anlsse ¢ 3 0.5 length, and wring the ujost absorbed atten - please th : ty who a mpanjed him, a J ter and hearty dhsohs from even the Christian ed i JT 9j4 "42111268 4 3 9.5 ength, and requiring the wos . 4% ¢ party who acco nied n 1 3 ¢ 
| i&l - Tie C2 37 359 468 949 tion inthe pow if you expect him to compre. | nol for truth. My work was vain ; and so 1 left part of the audience rewarded the cld woman . pre 
$i ki x & : a is 2) : aa 2 : r - + +4 | bend it without any rehearsal—not an eye of a a oy Jon Be Sibiont her perfectly satisfied em i ER . : — . 80 oR WoT 1414721 4 241 T7100 7 5 | morn. | ihe large body of young men belorq me seemed | joo before | went in. 10 gaze on glorious Orion | Her presence, as near to the platform as : i i : 3 Th. | 7 Ls. oy 5 : = : : - ’ ¢- to wink, or a feature of their faces to move, or just ascending the horizon, and the rest of the | before, on the Sunday pigbt, gratified me much. tai 
i 8% 1 Ga : 17 ‘ 21 ; 38 935] 9 5 2 12 | even a breath to be heaved, while 1 spoke. 1) bost ** so wildly, spiricuallv bright ;” and remem- | She heard me tell of ** the unsearchable riches I gt I RS HIRE er pa had | to summon or exert attention—no | 2€¥Ing that thousands of years ago that host | of Curist:” and 1 pointed many an invitation | : 8 oh ®_* For the time of Hien Waren ut Pictov, Pugwash | '*% 0 p— yo . | shone down as brightly on the spiritual wander: | to herself. She seemed to listen, however, as if ag ii —_— and Yarmouth add 2 hours to the time at | need to relieve atiention, as 1 #0 often ps > ers of Chaldea and Persia, and Egypt and India, | she had made up ber mind not to be moved. I - 

| EE fax. England. The thinking was unbroken all the | and * the heavens declared the glory of God, | wculd not let her go away, as the meeting was pe i A y : : . ’ A ' p 
i WEL John NB. 244 8 hears tr she doy Huiifan. time ; and, at the close, the most triumphant and | and the firmament showed bis haudy-work,” | breaking up, withou: a final appeal 10 her. | ril 8 TL ®,* The time of Hien Water at Windsor is also the gratified conviction glowed in tae faces of the and “the invisible things of Yim, from the | beckoned her to come nearer to we, and a erowd th {8 al sime at Parrsboro’, Horton, Cornwallis, Truro, &e. xSP creation of the world, were clearly seen, being | soon formed round us. Uh, will you ry to ki : 19 ®_* For the LENGTH oF DAY double the time of the a dmc | . . a i ® understood by the things which were made, even | come to the Saviour :” | zr’ do you not feel of ; sun's setting. ~ : ca His eternal power and Godhead, so that they | that you could love him I” lum!" she repli- Sie —— — There is scepticism, however, in Aberdeen, | op. without excuse” —the poor ‘wanderers are ed, drily! “Icanna say but that I like him di Thomas Cooper, the converted notwithstanding the clear conviction of mind | + without excuse” now. Gop have pity om all | verra weel as a mon.” ** Nay, she answered, 8 

eptic. with which the majority of the audiences evident- oars poor a and sng them pon re hae Srking te do rd ne V oy ga x n . : : : : eof mans I . | their wanderings !—let every Christian soul | I'm a sceptic, 1 tell ye; and sae dinna fash me 
Great good is being done by this pre. ly catrailens ampsecie —— - we er ray ; but none can utter the prayer with the| Some of the crowd seemed shocked, But I turn- ‘ iti i 0 ing night there were pry ie : Great Britian, He was for some time a profess- | gion. » our open "- ere were pher.- tecling of those whom God has reclaimed. ed to them, while I kept bold of the poor old © 

ed sceptic, but some few years ago be became | omena which seemed ominous of a stormy week.| Yesterday afternoon ( Frida y 19th October) | woman's band, and said, *“ Wil! not some of you pe, y y Yr AR : : y F convinced of his error; and bas since been using | An elderiy wowan, greatly deformed, pooriy the poor aged woman called again. It was real- Christian people promise to see this dear old h 
every effort in his power to counteract the evil | clad, and with marks of severe suffering in her ly wondrous to hear ber talk of the beautilul| woman and talk to her and with her! 1 p : © 
of his former course, by publicly lecturing to face, rose in great apparent wrath, and severely chipmle 1) on pd sore LUA ook, shal never Shoat ry but hall fin Ad a » 
those having doubts on the subjects of Divine |scolded me. On account of her antique dialect, . Her reading, by ber own account and it must be | will never be able to reach her mind, God can 
Revelation and inviting them to express their | aud the merriment with which others beard it, 1|so, from ber rags and poverty—has only been |save her ; and you must not leave her to herself. doubts, that he may bave an opportunity of re- | could not understand more than two or three small ; but she must be able to remember all| Take pity upon her, and visit her. Never give ‘ , eT | She reads. | turned the conversation to the com- | ber up. Gop will most assuredly save her.” moving them ! words she said.  * Godpel bistory— gospel his: | union of the soul with its Maker. 1 asked ber | None answered me ; but the tears stood in all The two last numbers of the London Freeman | tory,’ she talked about ; but what else she said | é 

if she did not preceive it must be delightful 10] eyes, and | feel sure the old woman will not be 
coatain articles from Lim respecting his opera- | could not tell. On the next night it was not bre the alter God, and feel communion with forgotten by praying people. She looked very : 
tions and experieuce in Scotland, thought advisable to admit ber, and friends | the Divine Father. There was an instant glow | firm while she bade me good bye : but | could : Se a . of fine meaning in her worn face, but she seew- | not help thinking that she was more deeply tou- 
pes ty SHiovs WIS dhegly Wnineen pean Tn go 155 rg acy ed to resist my appeals when | spoke of Cagis |ched than she chose to confess, and 1 hope to our renders : a confirme ist, a disturber o -beds in as ** the way, the truth, and the hte,” Her old | hear good of poor ANN BRADSHAW. 

Scepticism in Scotland. spite of praying ministers, and other alarming | sceptical babit is not easily 10 be overcome. : == = 
BY THOMAS COOPER. accounts. Who should insist on making her Yet, I am rhe gs is hope - this poor rs 

y a : he thi _| creature. wish some good Christian people 1am in Aberdeen, the granite city,” ae the way into my lodging-room, on the third morn ; 2 would seck ber out, and persevere in talking to 
inbuitants delight 10 hear it called, being very | ""& Put the old woman hersell1 She stayed |her. They say she bas great influence on the 
proud of it. And one does not haa A 12 an bour, and talked very volubly—and, very minds of her acquaintances, in spite of her 
Five bundred miles north of London. and ix | ®f€"s sensibly—for I got her to interpret what | poverty. And I do not wonder at it: the Shingling. 

o : " in | Scotch feel and acknowledge the power of| Ep; oR dent in. the Far. 
Brito, one is surprised to find such a city. oho i. old —— Bhs wen hos "| mind, le its garb—the poor body—be as plain * OW sii pu A os P ¥11796. bad nced great suffering all heel : mer asks, hat will ‘make shingles last lon 
There cannot be a nobler street in Europe, of Mod ——— vk, ERT as it may, let the lot of the wearer be ever sc ; : igi ger 7" Twenty-three years ogo I found | had 
its kind, than “ Union-street” here. It is nearly Woy hod Noun St t0a-Senial Suen: fos: gun oly, A unite a lot of refuse shingles on band, Hoth sa of ber life, and, in short, had gone through grea To-night (Saturday, October 20) we are com- a mile long, being continued by a bridge thrown J, 0, By fa, eR : i alin 40.0 ho dhe SR SEIT REEF NE y and shakey, and I laid them on the back kit- 

|  ¥aally spa- | oh d. over a ravine; the street is of ample breadth, and trouble—bat bud preserved an independent Br chen and woo. ishe sragullib ga g cious building. Last nizbt, not only the ¢ : : hink they wil 
the buildings on either side—all of white granite oplait amidet. ui. She sx al = Atheist, but| put the court in front of it, was filled with be - pl a os hog Toe. building 
—are of stately height. The sparkling clear- speaks eloquently of Gop's atiributes ; the tear | people, and hundreds had to go away. Such » 

: - rolled down ber poor discoloured and withered | excitement bas not been witnessed for some not leaked, to my knowledge 
mess of the houses in the sun, and the lines of 
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1 souked these shingles in & very thin white- 
gas-lights by night, are equally pleasing. Tbe wash made with brine instead of elear water. 

There has been nothing done to them since, al- 
though | have no doubt that to have white-wash- 
ed, or served a coat of dry-slaked lime or fine 
sali once in two or three years on them, would 
bave been of great advantage to thew. 
As 1 shingle differently from almost any one 

I will give you my method, and my reasons 
or it, 
However wide the shingles may be, | do not 

allow the nails to be put more than two inches 
apart, 
aes. If your shingles are wet or greep 

the wide ones are nailed at the edges, the 
ingle must split, or one of the nails must draw 

when the shingle shrinks. I the shingle is dry 
it must huff or crowd the nail out when is swells. 
Thus our nails are kept in constant motion by 
every shrink or swell of the shingle, till they are 
broken, pulled out, or the shingle is split. 

1 do not want the nails drove quite in, or so as 
to sink the od 
Reason.— The beads of the nails hold up the 

butis of the next row of shingles, and give the 
air a free circulation, ; ov 

shops are as richly and plenteously stored as in 
London ; and, as you glauee over the abundant 

eoatents of the numerous booksellers’ windows, 
you feel yourself surrounded with the same 
civilisation in this remote corner of Scotland, as 
in Fleet-street or the Strand. Yet, after the 

first two or three days’ acquaintance with them, 
these perpeiual straight lines of the streets, and 
the utter absence of irregulariy in the style of 
buildings, grow dull, to an Euglishman, An 
American, no doubt, would feel himself at home 
swidst this rectangular uniformity; but, I confess, 
my heart rather yearns to be among the queer cor- 
bels in darling old York, or Lincoln, or Canter- 

wryb, or Couveniry ; the loveable quaint gables of 
Chester, or Tewkesbury, or Bristol : or even the 
more modern bay and bowwindows of our Eng: 
fish towns. Tuke all this straight line and right- 

le way of building, for your own share, and 
i I sy to the Aberdoniaus but give me 
a walk along that grand old High-street of Kxe- 
ter, or a saunter round the piazzas of that 

. superb market-place of Ncbtingham, or a stroll 

through magnificent old Norwich, and I shall 
feel | have the richer treat. 

These Aberdonians, as they call themselves, 
are regarded, like their city, as something unique. 
Not even a Scotchman, itis understood, can 
overreich them, ifhe tries. They area “ canny” 
people, ye ken! And itis really true. They 
“koew what's what,” as we say in England. 

lace as she spoke of the wisdom of His works. But 
she rejects miracles and a written revelation. 
She admires CHrisT--* and HOWARD as much” 
she said—but does not believe in His divinity or 

Messiabship. ln fact, | found, by her own con- 
fession, that the burthen of the scolling she had 
given me, on the opening night, was, that | had 
given up STRAUss. Sbe bad possessed some 
numbers of * Cooper's Journal” of 1850—in 
which 1 detailed and advocated the mythical 
theory of the * Leben Jesu"-—until a weaver 
mon" had purloined them. Ske is also a stout 
Chartist ; and there, 1 discovered, I bad had a 

strong hold of ber admiration long before she 
bad seen me. The scold, she assured me, was 
one of regard and regret, not of anger—though 
she had seemed angry at the time. This first 
long, conversation with ber convinced me that 

there was a large heart in this poor despised 
woman—a large heart for good, if she bad only 
been ireated with sympathy and kindness, instead 
of condemnation and distrust. She promised 
me she would call again, and 1 promised ber 
that she should not be excluded from the lec- 
tures. 

All had been »o very quiet on the second and 
third nights—every sceptic present se silent— 
that I anticipated no more attempts either at 
chiding or discussion. But oor foorth night 
showed us we were mistaken in su the 
week was 10 end s0 easily. First; a il 
man—3a saith as | afierwards found—a es- 
sed Atheist and materiaiist, got up at the end of 

time in Aberdeen. My lecture last night (“The 
Bridge of History”) occupied so much time that 
we broke up without inviting discussion ; but. 
to night, 1 have Jronhed to conclude early, and 
we expect the discussion will be eager. Let 
ters in abundance bave come in from sceptics. 
the greater number of them couched in respect. 
ful terms, a few abusive and prejudiced. 

Duxpek, although containing a larger 
ulation than “ the granite ity." 1s evidently Bob 
er in intellectual culture. Ouly a few years 
ago, Dundee was a proverb for its masses of fam- 
ished and discontented weavers, Their me 
physical condition is certainly improved. Thri 
in manulaciore is manifest bere, as it is in our 
Lancashire and Yorkshire towns. Large mills 
are rising on ys side ; the wealth of emplayers 
is incrensing ; and it would be grievous indeed if 

clothing than formerly. Yet there is no corres 
ponding advancement in the intellectual and 
moral condition of work 
Scottish industry—nor, indeed, in their social or 
domestic condition. The habits of the \ 

on of the 
town, should its inhabitants be increased twen- 

ET ATE LAE GTTE | mae mi 

inz men, in this hive of 

| lla all my shingles in whitewash. 1 pref, 
ing it. 1line with red chalk J 

| then whitewash she last course laid down to the 
line, and after the building is shingled 1 white- 

progres-| wash the whole of the 
Reason. —T o th gle last twi 

whit 

ers often object to shingling in this 
it is rather dirty work, deciars they 

gh re 


